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Hawks projected starting line-up:
0 Ryan Andino
6’2”

G

This college junior’s best non-athletic accomplishment is making the honor roll...in high school

3

Logan McIntosh

6’3”

G

6’5”

G

Patiently waiting for his beard to grow

20 Dontae Caldwell

His twitter name is TaeGetBuckets, but he’s shooting
under 20% from 3-point range. Awkward.

21 Bakari Copeland

6’6”

F

His mantra on Twitter is “Delay is not Denial”

35 Issac Taylor

The Rage Page

6’8”

F

Despite starting every game, he’s averaging less than
2 points per game

HC Bobby Collins
Has a 29-46 record through three seasons at UMES

To comply with the Big Ten sportsmanship code, the
“Bum of the Game” has been replaced by the “Player
to Watch”: Ryan Andino

Maryland Eastern Shore Hawks
(9-1, 0-0 MEAC)
17 December 2016

Good afternoon, Maize Rage! Finals are sucking the life out of our souls and the weather is
getting colder but here we are watching college basketball nonetheless! Today our Michigan Wolverines will be hosting the Maryland Eastern Shore Hawks! Maryland Eastern
Shore has had a brutal pre-conference schedule, with away games at Wichita State,
Virginia Tech, Colorado State, and Central Florida before visiting us here in Ann Arbor. They
are currently sitting on a 1-9 record after losing to Central Florida 58-76. Yikes.
On the Road (Again): The Hawks have played all but one of their games on the road this
season. Their travel schedule has been absolutely brutal and they won’t get to play another
game at home until January 2.
Weather Forecast? It’s Gon’ Rain: According to Ken Pomeroy, Maryland Eastern Shore is
ranked 336th in adjusted defensive efficiency. That’s pretty bad considering that there are
351 Division I teams total... For reference, Central Arkansas, who we beat by 44 points, is
ranked 330th.
Hawks Fun Facts: Colen Gaynor (#4) follows @BestSexGifs on Twitter. Deven Dorsett
(#5) is shooting 22.2% on 27 attempts, is 12.5% on 3s, and has made 16.7% of his free
throws. Montraz Oliver’s (#10) nickname is supposedly “Miracle”. Ahmad Frost (#11) is from
Cincinnati, OH, plays at for a school in Maryland, and is an Ohio State Football fan.
The Rest of the Hawks: Marc Seylan (#1), Thomas Rivera (#2), Randell Pickett (#13),
Tyler Jones (#15), Michael Chambers (#23), Derrico Peck (#24)
Keep it classy, Rage: As one of college basketball’s premiere student sections, it’s important that we
refrain from swearing or using other slurs throughout the game. The University of Michigan is an institution
of class, and as a collective representative, we need to uphold this standard.

The Rage Page is produced by the Maize Rage, an independent student group, for University of Michigan students only. It is funded by the
Michigan Student Assembly and does not reflect the views of the Michigan Athletic Department or the University of Michigan.
Have questions, comments, or potential future Rage Page material? Contact Nicole Sigmon, Rage Page Editor (sigmon@umich.edu)
Fire Away: Michigan continued their offensive momentum from the
UCLA game against Central Arkansas on Tuesday night. The Wolverines broke the school record with 19 made three pointers in the 97-53
victory.
Mo Buckets: Moritz Wagner has scored in double figures in six
consecutive games, averaging 14.7 points per game and shooting
over 55% (10/18) from beyond the arc during that stretch.
Irvin Excelling In Many Areas: Zak Irvin has been a catalyst for
Michigan’s offensive success during the past week. In his last two
games, Irvin averaged 17.0 points per game, 5.5 rebounds, 5.0
assists, and 2.0 steals. He shot 67% from beyond the arc and
committed only one turnover to go with his 10 assists in these two
games.

Remember: A maize Michigan shirt, a Michigan
basketball jersey, or costume is required to sit in the
bleachers.
Visit our website at maizerage.org and
follow us on Twitter @UMMaizeRage. To
sign up for weekly newsletters and
important Rage tidbits, send an email to
sigmon@umich.edu requesting that
your name be added.

Cheers: Be steady and DON’T SPEED UP
Offense:

Defense:

- Here we go Michigan, here we go!
(clap clap)
- Let’s Go Michigan! (clap, clap, clap
clap clap)
- Go, Blue, Go! (clap clap clap)
- Let’s Go Blue! (clap)
- Go Blue! (clap clap)

- Popcorn (Jump up and down while
screaming OHHHHH!!)
- Bounce! Bounce! Pass! (Yell
“bounce” when the opposition
dribbles, and “pass” when they pass)

Mo Money, Mo Buckets: Every time Moritz Wagner hits a three, rub your
thumb and fingers together as if you were rubbing coins or bills together

The Alumni Corner

Wolverines in the Pros: As of December 13th,Tim
Hardaway, Jr. is averaging 13.7 points per game over his
last seven games for the Atlanta Hawks. Caris LeVert
made his NBA debut for the Brooklyn Nets last week,
scoring a career high 7 points in a loss to the Houston
Rockets.
Tweet of the Week: “Happy for my man @CarisLeVert
making his debut! Works harder than any player I've ever
been around. He deserves everything coming to him!” LaVall Jordan (Michigan Assistant Coach, 2010-2016)

